Principal’s Message

We hope you all had a relaxing Easter break.

We are proud of our PP5 swimming relay team who came second in the State today at Homebush. They swam 13 seconds faster today than at the Regional carnival—how good is that!

Zone Cross Country

Our entrants are still training hard for Friday’s event at Wingham.

Eisteddfod—

Mr Evans has encouraged all poetry entrants to know their poems before the holidays.

Friday 12th April

The last Friday this term will be a fun day, children will be allowed to be out-of-uniform as long as a hat and protective shoes are worn and sun safety is evident in the clothing worn.

Note: warning for clothing.

We will prepare the garden for Term 2 and spend time learning about our new sporting and play equipment which has arrived and needs to be played with.

This will be the last newsletter for Term 1. Students return on Wednesday 1st May 2013.

We hope you all have a nice and relaxing holiday.
Photo Gallery

Life Education Van visit 2013

Coles Sports for Schools 2012—photos of equipment received at the school last week.

Kindergarten are learning the letter ‘i and I’. The children made an insect necklace and an Indian mask.

Five good reasons why you should wear a mouthguard when playing sport -

1. cushions teeth against impact
2. protects against jaw joint injuries
3. protects against soft tissue injuries
4. helps prevent neck and jaw injuries
5. may help reduce concussion

Wearing a custom-fitted mouthguard helps to absorb and spread the impact of a blow to your face, which might otherwise result in an injury to your mouth or jaw.